Environmental and endogenous control of reproductive function in the Great Basin pocket mouse Perognathus parvus.
Pocket mice captured in the field at various times of year were introduced into laboratory experiments to examine the short-term sensitivity of reproductive function to environmental factors, principally day length, and the tendency of the reproductive system to become active spontaneously over longer durations. Spontaneous enlargement and partial activation of the gonads occurred over the course of 4-5 mo in continuous darkness during the hibernation season. Males held for 13 mo in 12L:12D showed patterns of testicular enlargement, but with only partial regression; the degree of endogeneity in the reproductive control system of P. parvus is therefore considerably below that of the pronounced and persistent "endogenous circannual rhythms" shown by certain rodents of the squirrel family. Responses to day length varied seasonally. The partially activated reproductive system of mice that emerged from hibernation in spring was further stimulated by long days (16L:8D); in summer gonadal growth was insensitive to differences in day length, and in autumn the gonads remained undeveloped in short days (8L:16D) but were sensitive to stimulation by long days. This "photoperiodic" response of P. parvus is based on an endogenous circadian rhythm of photosensitivity as proposed by Bünning (1936). We also found that reproductive function of P. parvus is somewhat retarded by low temperature and reduced availability of water. We discuss the general nature of environmental sensitivity of reproductive function and the ways in which the photoperiodic response and spontaneous pattern of winter gonadal development in P. parvus are likely to interact with environmental factors that lead to fine-tuning the final reproductive response.